A Day At Vsa
As recognized, adventure as capably as experience about lesson, amusement, as with ease
as treaty can be gotten by just checking out a ebook A Day At Vsa furthermore it is not
directly done, you could resign yourself to even more re this life, concerning the world.
We offer you this proper as skillfully as easy exaggeration to acquire those all. We allow A
Day At Vsa and numerous book collections from fictions to scientific research in any way.
in the course of them is this A Day At Vsa that can be your partner.

Advanced Power Applications for
System Reliability Monitoring Hongming
Zhang 2020-11-13 This book examines realtime models and advanced online
applications that enhance reliability and
resilience of the grid in real-time and near
real-time environments. It is written by
Peak Reliability engineers who worked on
a-day-at-vsa

the creation of the West Wide System
Model (WSM) and the implementation of
advanced real-time operation situational
awareness tools for reliability coordination
function. The book looks at how a single
Reliability Coordinator for the Western
Interconnection did its work under normal
and emergency conditions, providing a
unique perspective on best practices and
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lessons learned from Peak’s modeling and
coordination efforts to create, maintain, and
improve state-of-art new technology and
algorithms to improve real-time operation
situational awareness and Bulk Electric
System (BES) grid resilience. Coverage
includes practical experience of
implementing real-time Energy
Management System (EMS) Network
Application, real-time voltage stability
analysis, online transient stability analysis,
synchrophasor technology, Dispatcher
Training Simulator and EMS Cybersecurity
& Inter-Control Center Communications
Protocol (ICCP) implementation experience
in a Reliability Coordinator Control Room
setting. Explains how to operate a “green”
grid and prevent new blackouts against
uncertain operation conditions; Written by
Peak Reliability engineers who worked on
the creation of the West Wide System
Model (WWSM); All material verified in
a-day-at-vsa

practical system operations, or validated by
real system measures and system events.
Computerworld 1984-01-23 For more than
40 years, Computerworld has been the
leading source of technology news and
information for IT influencers worldwide.
Computerworld's award-winning Web site
(Computerworld.com), twice-monthly
publication, focused conference series and
custom research form the hub of the
world's largest global IT media network.
Fort Lauderdale Hollywood International
Airport 2008
Rating Maintenance Phase 1994-03
Describes the requirements of the Rating
Maintenance Phase of the TPEP and
includes the requirements of all parties
involved in RAMP, and provides guidance
regarding RAMP deliverables. Contains a
sample RM-Plan outline, a sample RMR
outline, a RAMP audit, a sample QSR
outline, and a sample TPOC report.
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Contains a list of acronyms.
Experiments in Anti-Social Behaviour David
Canter 2020-11-18 For a practical, handson approach to learning forensic
psychology, Experiments in Anti-Social
Behaviour: Ten Studies for Students
presents a collection of unique projects for
students that illustrate the many ways
research into anti-social behaviour can be
conducted whilst also highlighting social
psychological aspects of criminality.
Drawing on over half a century of
supervising many hundreds of projects at
high school, undergraduate, masters, and
doctoral levels, David Canter provides wellgrounded and detailed guidance for
students on how to execute a range of
different research studies through several
psychological approaches, including
quantitative cognitive studies, qualitative
discourse analysis, and social identity
theory. After introducing the ethical and
a-day-at-vsa

practical challenges of studying crime and
criminality, Experiments in Anti-Social
Behaviour outlines broad approaches to
research. This is followed by ten practical
studies for students to carry out in order to
engage directly with experimental research.
These studies cover experiments, surveys,
and case studies, and include a controlled
examination of how easy it is to forge a
signature, descriptions of experiments
trying to detect deception, and an
exploration of what is involved in linking
actions in a serial killer’s crimes to his
characteristics. Both engaging and
interactive, Experiments in Anti-Social
Behaviour is an invaluable resource for
instructors and students from colleges and
universities around the world in many
different fields, such as psychology,
criminology, and socio-legal studies. It will
also be of interest to all those who want to
know more about the psychology of crime
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and criminality.
Acts and Resolves Passed by the
General Assembly Vermont 1979
Water Supply Alan C. Twort 2000-04-30 A
study of water supply technology for
students and practising engineers. This
updated fifth edition covers important
topics such as demand management, risk
management and environmental impact
assessment. European, UK and US
standards, reputations and practice are
covered throughout.
Acts and Laws, Passed by the
Legislature of the State of Vermont, at
Their Session at Windsor [etc.] Vermont
1979
Soaring 1994
Evapotranspiration Leszek Labedzki
2011-03-16 Evapotranspiration is a very
complex phenomenon, comprising different
aspects and processes (hydrological,
meteorological, physiological, soil, plant
a-day-at-vsa

and others). Farmers, agriculture advisers,
extension services, hydrologists,
agrometeorologists, water management
specialists and many others are facing the
problem of evapotranspiration. This book is
dedicated to further understanding of the
evapotranspiration problems, presenting a
broad body of experience, by reporting
different views of the authors and the
results of their studies. It covers aspects
from understandings and concepts of
evapotranspiration, through methodology of
calculating and measuring, to applications
in different fields, in which
evapotranspiration is an important factor.
The book will be of benefit to scientists,
engineers and managers involved in
problems related to meteorology,
climatology, hydrology, geography,
agronomy and agricultural water
management. We hope they will find useful
material in this collection of papers.
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Vermont Legislative Directory Vermont.
Office of Secretary of State 1985
Rethinking Enterprise Storage Marc Farley
2013-08-15 Use a Hybrid Cloud solution combining cloud storage with on-premise
storage - and help dramatically decrease
costs while increasing scalability and
agility. This book offers focused, concise
insights on technical considerations,
benefits, and tradeoffs, so you can begin
planning for implementation. Explains, in
both practical and strategic terms, how a
new enterprise storage model can solve
multiple challenges Delivers focused
insights on architecture, access, backups,
snapshots, data redundancy as a service,
dedupes, capacity, data lifecycles, storage
tiering, archiving, externalized blobs,
storage consolidation, compression,
bandwidth, and privacy and security
planning The author is an expert for cloud
storage technologies and is well known in
a-day-at-vsa

the networking technologies community
International Advances in Writing Research
Charles Bazerman 2012-09-09 The authors
report research that considers writing in all
levels of schooling, in science, in the public
sphere, and in the workplace, as well as the
relationship among these various places of
writing. The authors also consider the
cultures of writing—among them national
cultures, gender cultures, schooling
cultures, scientific cultures, and cultures of
the workplace.
Windows Server 2008 Hyper-V
Unleashed Rand Morimoto 2008-09-03
Using the Hyper-V virtualization
capabilities built into Windows Server
2008, organizations can slash costs for
power, space, and maintenance, and
dramatically improve IT flexibility at the
same time. This is the first book to offer
comprehensive, independent, real-world
coverage of planning, designing,
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implementing, and supporting Windows
Server 2008 Hyper-V virtualization
environments. Authored by Rand Morimoto
and Jeff Guillet—top consultants of
Microsoft technologies with unsurpassed
experience deploying Hyper-V in enterprise
organizations—this book delivers start-tofinish guidance for every facet of your
virtualization initiative. Leverage the
experience from hundreds of real world
implementations of Hyper-V and Virtual
Machine Manager 2008 in your deployment
of a virtualized server environment
Implement best practices for planning,
prototyping, and deploying HyperV—including strategies, processes, and
templates Install and configure Windows
2008 Server with Windows Hyper-V
Services Provide guest operating systems
ranging from Windows 2003 Server to
Linux Administer Hyper-V Host Servers as
standalone hosts or in multiple host
a-day-at-vsa

environments Optimize Hyper-V Host
Server and guest sessions, by efficiently
allocating memory, processors, disk space,
and other resources Move from basic server
virtualization to a systematically managed
virtual enterprise environment Use Virtual
Machine Manager 2008 to centrally
monitor all your Hyper-V hosts and guest
sessions Quickly provision new guest
images wherever and whenever you need
them Implement reliable failover processes
to overcome failures in guest sessions, host
systems, or sites Troubleshoot problems
with both Hyper-V hosts and guest
operating systems
Principles of Perinatal-Neonatal Metabolism
Richard M. Cowett 2012-12-06 Here, a
stellar international group of contributors
examines the various aspects of metabolism
in the human adult during pregnancy, in
the foetus, and in the new-born. This
second edition has been completely
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updated and now has more than 17 new
chapters. Divided into five sections, the
book contains discussions of methodologies
using molecular biology techniques,
expanded coverage of central nervous
system metabolism, and an entirely new
section on organ-specific metabolism
organised according to each organ-system.
A must for every physician who cares for
the pregnant patient and her child.
IB World Schools Yearbook 2013
Jonathan Barnes 2012 There are currently
more than 3600 IB World Schools and this
number is growing annually. The IB World
Schools Yearbook is the official guide to
schools authorised to offer the International
Baccalaureate Primary Years, Middle Years
Diploma and Programmes. It tells you
where the schools are and what they offer,
and provides up-to-date information about
the IB programmes and the International
Baccalaureate. This is an ideal reference for
a-day-at-vsa

schools administration, parents and
education ministries worldwide as it:
provides a comprehensive reference of IB
World Schools for quick and easy access
raises the profile of schools within the IB
World School community, and beyond
reinforces a sense of belonging to the IB
World School community
Focus and Leverage Bruce Nelson
2015-11-18 Most books about continuous
and process improvement are written in a
textbook format with straightforward
information and plenty of graphs and charts
to convey the points being made.
Sometimes, even the best step-by-step
instructions can escape even the most
adamant of followers for an improvement
method in determining exactly how to apply
what they’ve learned. Taking a different
approach, Focus and Leverage is presented
in an engaging business-novel format and is
a sequel to the authors’ bestselling book,
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Epiphanized, Second Edition. The primary
characters remain the same, but this time
the storyline features two different
industries: Maintenance, Repair, and
Overhaul (MRO) and Healthcare (hospital)
environments. This book expands and
highlights the two improvement methods
first introduced in the appendix section of
Epiphanized: the Interference Diagram
(ID)/Intermediate Objectives (IO) map
(ID/IO Simplified Strategy) and MultipleDrum-Buffer-Rope (M-DBR). Both of these
innovative methods are the result of some
much-focused thinking that allows for
multiple improvement methods, and steps,
to be combined into a single thinking
process tool. This groundbreaking new
method is designed to save time and money
and allows faster and better results to be
achieved. The two storylines move the
reader through the necessary system
analysis, problem identification, and
a-day-at-vsa

solution implementation. The novel format
aids in presenting several realistic
situational discussions as well as a
multitude of graphs and figures to explain
the step-by-step process for success. The
storyline of this book weaves some wellknown and some not-so-well-known
thinking tools into the problem-solving
sphere to provide you with an
understanding of how to first discover and
then overcome issues not readily known or
expected at the start of any project.
Vermont Legislative Directory and State
Manual 1989
Research Pertinent to Environmental
Quality 1972
The Vermont Bar Journal & Law Digest
1999
Developments and Innovation in Carbon
Dioxide (CO2) Capture and Storage
Technology M. Mercedes Maroto-Valer
2010-06-21 Carbon dioxide (CO2) capture
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and storage (CCS) is the one advanced
technology that conventional power
generation cannot do without. CCS
technology reduces the carbon footprint of
power plants by capturing and storing the
CO2 emissions from burning fossil-fuels and
biomass. This volume provides a
comprehensive reference on the state of the
art research, development and
demonstration of carbon capture
technology in the power sector and in
industry. It critically reviews the range of
post- and pre-combustion capture and
combustion-based capture processes and
technology applicable to fossil-fuel power
plants, as well as applications of CCS in
other high carbon footprint industries.
Foreword written by Lord Oxburgh, Climate
Science Peer Reviews the economics,
regulation and planning of carbon capture
and storage for power plants and industry
Explores developments in combustion
a-day-at-vsa

processes and technologies for CO2 capture
in power plants
U.S. Master Property Tax Guide 2009
CCH Tax Law Editors 2009-03
National 5 Business Management:
Practice Papers for SQA Exams Peter
Hagan 2016-10-10 Exam Board: SQA Level:
National 5 Subject: Business First
Teaching: September 2013 First Exam:
Summer 2014 Practise for your SQA exams
with four specially commissioned Hodder
Gibson Practice Exam Papers with fully
worked answers. - Practise with model
papers written and checked by experienced
markers and examiners - Worked answers
show how solutions are arrived at and
where marks are gained - Get extra advice
with study-skills guidance sections - Avoid
common mistakes with examiner tips - A
revision grid allows students to revise by
topic
Cases and Materials on State and Local
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Government Law Richard Briffault 2004
Includes a wide range of textual material,
both excerpts from other writings, and
wide-ranging notes written for this book.
Many areas of emphasis in earlier editions
have now become individual courses in
many schools, such as Land Use and
Regulation, Constitutional Law, and Civil
Rights. While retaining important material
in those areas, this casebook expands its
coverage of the materials customarily
allocated to Local Government Law and
emphasizes areas not the focus of separate
law school courses. Offers the choice in
areas of emphasis which meet interest and
experience without sacrificing important
and necessary basic exposure.
Cultural Encyclopedia of Vegetarianism
Margaret Puskar-Pasewicz 2010-09-16
Intended for students, general readers,
vegetarians, and vegans, as well as those
interested in animal welfare and liberation,
a-day-at-vsa

this A–Z encyclopedia explores the
historical and cultural significance of
vegetarianism in the United States and
beyond. • A–Z entries on cultural and
historical aspects of vegetarianism in the
United States and beyond • Brief sidebars
with excerpts from primary documents,
quotations, and more • A chronology of
vegetarianism in the United States,
including relevant international
developments • Photographs of famous
vegetarians • A selected bibliography of
relevant books, scholarly articles, and
websites
Water Supply Ratnayaka 2009-06-26 Water
Supply has been the most comprehensive
guide to the design, construction and
operation of water supply systems for more
than 40 years. The combined experience of
its authors make it an unparalleled
resource for professionals and students
alike. This new sixth edition has been fully
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updated to reflect the latest WHO,
European, UK and US standards, including
the European Water Framework Directive.
The structure of the book has been changed
to give increased emphasis to
environmental aspects of water supply, in
particular the critical issue of waste
reduction and conservation of supplies.
Written for both the professionals and
students, this book is essential reading for
anyone working in water engineering.
•Comprehensive coverage of all aspects of
public water supply and treatment •Details
of US, European and WHO standards and
practice •Based on decades of practical
professional experience
U.S. Master Multistate Corporate Tax
Guide CCH TAX Editors 2008 An
indispensable resource for professionals
who work with multiple state tax
jurisdictions, this reference offers return
preparation guidance for use by taxpayers
a-day-at-vsa

subject to corporate income or incomebased taxes in more than one state.
Use of Voltage Stability Assessment and
Transient Stability Assessment Tools in
Grid Operations Sarma (NDR) Nuthalapati
2021-05-28 This book brings together realworld accounts of using voltage stability
assessment (VSA) and transient stability
assessment (TSA) tools for grid
management. Chapters are written by
leading experts in the field who have used
these tools to manage their grids and can
provide readers with a unique and
international perspective. Case studies and
success stories are presented by those who
have used these tools in the field, making
this book a useful reference for different
utilities worldwide that are looking into
implementing these tools, as well as
students and practicing engineers who are
interested in learning the real-time
applications of VSA and TSA for grid
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operation.
Field Hearing on Reauthorization of the
National Endowment of the Arts United
States. Congress. House. Committee on
Education and Labor. Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Education 1989
United States Congressional Serial Set
Job Quality in an Era of Flexibility Tommy
Isidorsson 2018-09-27 This is the era of
flexibility. Under constant pressure to be
adaptable, organizations increasingly adopt
employment practices such as zero-hours
contracts, the casualization of the
workforce and the use of temporary and
agency labour. These flexible practices are
central to debates about the changing
nature of job quality and its causes, trends
and consequences. Arguing that job quality
is central to understanding contemporary
work, this book explores the internal and
external pressures for flexibility in
workplaces, professions and sectors and
a-day-at-vsa

how this pressure shapes workers’
experiences of job quality. By studying job
quality dynamics via case studies from
organizations and occupations in the UK,
Poland, Belgium and Sweden, the volumes
illustrates the diversity of practices and
experiences, as well as market pressures
and institutional arrangements which effect
working lives. Finally, the editors propose a
policy debate on the new concept
"flexiquality" - a combination of flexibility
and job quality that can be beneficial for
both management and workers.
The Works of Thomas Jefferson Thomas
Jefferson 2019-12-03 The political theories
and usages originated or adopted by
Thomas Jefferson have shown such
persistence and permanence in their value
to our people and government as to
demonstrate a far deeper and broader
principle underlying them than is always
recognized. In popular estimation, Jefferson
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stands as the founder of the Democratic
party, and the developer of the theory of
State Rights; and on these foundations are
based the so called "Jeffersonian
principles," and the respect and
acceptance, as well as the criticism and
contravention, accorded to them. To meet
the need of an edition of the writings of
Thomas Jefferson, that embraces all his
lifetime, this work has been undertaken.
Not content with relying upon the Jefferson
MSS. in the Department of State, from
which, substantially, the former editions
were compiled, the present editor, while
making full use of the records of the
Department, has obtained many interesting
documents from the papers of Jefferson still
in the hands of his descendants; the papers
of the Continental Congress; the archives of
the State of Virginia; the files of the French
Foreign Office; the private papers of
Washington, Adams, Madison, Monroe,
a-day-at-vsa

Steuben, and Gates; as well as from many
state archives, historical societies, and
private collections throughout the country.
This is volume one out of twelve, covering
the years 1780 to 1782, including the first
part of "Notes on Virginia."
State of Vermont Legislative Directory
Vermont. Legislative Council 1985
Vermont Legislative Directory and State
Manual Vermont. Office of Secretary of
State 2001
A Two-impulse Plan for Performing
Rendezvous on a Once-a-day Basis John
D. Bird 1960
De Oude Egyptisch Cultuur Onthuld
Moustafa Gadalla 2017-07-27 Onthult
verschillende aspecten, zoals de grote
ouderdom, religieuze overtuigingen en
handelingen; sociaal/politiek systeem; taal;
muziek, uitgebreide wetenschappen;
astronomie, geneeskunde, economie; enz.
Deze in het Nederlands vertaalde Editie
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onthult verschillende aspecten van de oude
Egyptische cultuur, zoals de zeer
verafgelegen antiquiteiten van Egypte; de
Egyptische kenmerken en religieuze
overtuigingen en praktijken; hun sociale en
politieke systeem; hun kosmische tempels;
de rijkdom van hun taal; hun muzikale
erfgoed en uitgebreide wetenschappelijke
kennis; hun geavanceerde geneeskunde;
levendige economie; uitstekende landbouwen industrieproducten; hun
transportsystemen; en nog veel meer. Dit
boek onthult een aantal aspecten over de
Oude Egyptische cultuur. Deze uitgebreide
editie van het boek bestaat uit vier delen
met in totaal 16 hoofdstukken, evenals drie
Bijlagen. Deel I: Het Volk van Egypte
bestaat uit vier hoofdstukken – 1 tot en met
4, als volgt: Hoofdstuk 1: Het Begin
bespreekt de periode van de Egyptische
oudheden, minstens 39.000 jaar geleden, in
overeenstemming met het archeologische,
a-day-at-vsa

historische en fysieke bewijs; het tijdperk
van Leo en de Sfinx; evenals het tijdperk
van de Egyptische Sothis kalender, dit is
veruit de meest accurate kalender ooit.
Hoofdstuk 2: De Egyptische Bevolking gaat
over de grondslagen en de kenmerken van
het [Oude] Egyptische volk, evenals hun
nederzettingen over de hele wereld.
Hoofdstuk 3: De Meest Religieuze geeft een
kort overzicht van de Egyptische
kosmologie; monotheïsme en polytheïsme;
dierlijke symboliek, schepping van het
universum, etc. Hoofdstuk 4: De
Sociale/Politieke orde bespreekt de basis en
toepassingen van de
matrilineale/matriarchale principes; de
matrilokale gemeenschappen; het
Egyptische, grassroots, republiek systeem;
het tweeledige opzichter/administratie
regeringssysteem; en de
documentatievolgorde van alle dingen in de
Egyptische samenleving. Deel II: De
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Kosmische Correlaties bestaat uit drie
hoofdstukken – 5 tot 7, als volgt: Hoofdstuk
5: Zo boven, Als Beneden behandelt de
principes en toepassingen van kosmisch
bewustzijn in het leven van de
Egyptenaren; en de cyclische
vernieuwingsfestivals als een vorm van
dergelijke principes. Hoofdstuk 6: De
Farao, de Kosmische Link heeft betrekking
op de ware heerschappij van de Egyptische
farao als een meesterknecht; hoe het volk
te regeren; en nog veel meer. Hoofdstuk 7:
Egyptische Tempels geeft een kort
overzicht van de echte functie/doel van de
Egyptische tempel; de harmonische
ontwerpparameters; en nog veel meer. Deel
III: De Geleerde Egyptenaren bestaat uit
vijf hoofdstukken – 8 tot 12, als volgt:
Hoofdstuk 8: De Goddelijke Taal geeft een
kort overzicht over de schrijfvormen in het
Oude Egypte – de alfabetische vorm van
schrijven en de beeldende, picturale,
a-day-at-vsa

metafysische symbolen/geschriften; evenals
de gecultiveerde aspecten van de
Egyptische alfabetische taal. Hoofdstuk 9:
Het Egyptische, Muzikale Erfgoed geeft een
kort overzicht over het muzikale erfgoed;
de musicalorkesten; het brede scala van
muziekinstrumenten; evenals dans en ballet
in het Oude Egypte. Hoofdstuk 10:
Gezondheid en Geneeskunde geeft een kort
overzicht over het hoge, internationale
aanzien voor de Egyptische geneeskunde;
het medische beroep; de inhoud van
sommige Egyptische medische papyri over
diagnose, kuren en behandelingen van
diverse aandoeningen, operaties; en de
brede waaier van voorschriften. Hoofdstuk
11: Astronomie bespreekt de
verbazingwekkende, nauwkeurige,
astronomische kennis en praktijken, zoals
astronomische waarnemingen en opnames,
de dierenriemcyclus, enz. Hoofdstuk 12:
Geometrie en Wiskunde geeft een kort
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overzicht van de onderwerpen van de
heilige geometrie en natuurwetenschappen,
geodesie, wiskunde en numerologie;
evenals hun kennis en toepassingen van de
heilige “verhoudingen” van Pi en Phi. Deel
IV: De Levendige Economie bestaat uit vier
hoofdstukken – 13 tot 16, als volgt:
Hoofdstuk 13: De Cultiverende Cultuur gaat
over de geweldige toepassing van
droogweer landbouwtechnieken; de sociale
taakverdeling; en de agrarische
gemeenschap. Hoofdstuk 14: De
Producerende Industrieën bespreekt de
Egyptische kennis van de metallurgie en
metaalbewerking; hun goud-zilver
(electrum) producten; hun koperen en
bronzen producten; de glazen (glas en
beglazing) producten; hun ijzerproducten;
hun mijnbouwactiviteiten; evenals enkele
diverse technologische toepassingen.
Hoofdstuk 15: Transportatie Infrastructuur
geeft een kort overzicht van de
a-day-at-vsa

verschillende soorten Egyptische schepen
van topkwaliteit; grote Egyptische
kusthavens; het vervoer over land; evenals
beschermheiligen en heiligdommen van
reizen Hoofdstuk 16: De Markteconomie
behandelt het functioneren van de
Egyptische markteconomie; zakelijke
transacties; Egyptische export (goederen en
diensten); Egyptische import; evenals de
opkomst en ondergang van de
internationale handel, die gekoppeld was
aan het Oude Egypte als de economische
motor van de oude wereld. De inhoud van
de drie bijlagen wordt duidelijk door hun
titels, zijnde: Appendix A: Foto’s – De
Rijzende Vallei Appendix B: Foto’s – Het
Tijdperk van Leo en de Sfinx Appendix C:
Foto’s – Astronomie
The American Dance Band Discography
1917-1942: Irving Aaronson to Arthur
Lange Brian Rust 1975
Intelligent Software Methodologies, Tools
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and Techniques Hamido Fujita 2015-05-06
This book constitutes the best papers
selection from the proceedings of the 13th
International Conference on Intelligent
Software Methodologies, Tools and
Techniques, SoMeT 2014, held in
Langkawi, Malaysia, in September 2014.
The 27 full papers presented were carefully
reviewed, thoroughly revised or enlarged,
and selected as best papers from the 79
published proceedings papers, which had
originally been selected from 192
submissions. The papers are organized in
topical sections on artificial intelligence

a-day-at-vsa

techniques in software engineering;
requirement engineering, high-assurance
system; intelligent software systems design;
creative and arts in interactive software
design; software methodologies for reliable
software design; software quality and
assessment for business enterprise;
software analysis and performance model;
software applications systems.
Math for Wastewater Treatment Operators,
Grades 1 And 2 John Giorgi 2011-01-12
Decisions and Orders of the National Labor
Relations Board United States. National
Labor Relations Board 1988
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